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Abstract
Title: Alcohol consumption, sexual and reproductive
coercion. Case series and mini-review. This article presents a
continuation of the series of case reports and letters on
alcohol abuse, sexual, reproductive coercion and violence.

Background: Abortion rate in the former Soviet Union was
the highest in the world, caused not only by the insufficient
availability of modern contraception but also by
irresponsible behavior. The overconsumption of alcohol is
generally perceived as a contributing factor. Currently there
is an improvement tendency.

Methods and findings: Four case histories are presented,
based author’s observations and interviews with
participants. The social background and cause-effect
relationships between certain behavioral stereotypes,
alcohol overconsumption and heavy binge drinking are
discussed.

Conclusions: The use of condoms is dependent on personal
traits and the level of social development; however, alcohol
consumption at sexual encounters and heavy binge drinking
are risk factors for the non-use of condoms and other
irresponsible behaviors.

Keywords: Sexual coercion; contraception; alcoholism;
alcohol-related dementia

Introduction
The alcohol consumption is known to be associated with

sexual and intimate partner violence (IPV) [1,2]. An impetus to
the writing of this report is the ideology of machismo or
“manliness”, related to militarism, spreading today in the former
Soviet Union (SU) [3,4] and possibly also in some other
countries. The wrongly understood concept of manliness directly
or indirectly justifies interpersonal violence. Scenes of cruelty
and death are often shown on Russian TV thus trivializing less
presentable phenomena such as sexual coercion, child and elder

abuse. Four case histories follow, a continuation of a series of
case reports and letters on alcohol overconsumption, sexual
misbehavior and child abuse [5-8]. All facts are true; some
former participants sincerely regret their misbehavior in the
past. Certain cases were reported to the authorities after a delay
as Soviet-time morality generally disapproved reporting of illegal
and immoral acts especially those committed by people from
privileged milieu.

Case Series
1- A son of a higher officer awarded himself a next rank every

time he was infected with gonorrhea. In this way he became a
“generalissimo” illustrating his irresponsibility – the patient was
proud of his “career”. He was one of the informal leaders in a
company that involved adolescents in binge drinking and
teenage girls in sexual contacts e.g. with foreign truck drivers
coming to international exhibitions in Moscow. Self-treatment of
gonorrhea with antibiotics was routinely applied; patients
avoided the dermato-venereological prevention and treatment
centers (so-called dispensaries), where the treatment was long-
lasting, unpleasant and stigmatizing [5]. Intramuscular injections
of Hexestrol or Synoestrol® oil solution were used to induce
abortions-a well-known method in the former SU [9].

The case was reported to the law enforcement authorities
after the patient’s activities had already continued for many
years. The informer made no secret of the denunciation; later he
was battered. It is known that some sons of higher officers and
functionaries have been prone to promiscuity, with sexual
coercion regarded as manly behavior [5,10]. This behavior has
been favored by impunity coupled with militarist and machismo
ideology [3]. Besides, this case demonstrates that the society
and its institutions factually permitted the spread of sexually
transmitted infections (STI). Being informed of the lengthy and
unpleasant treatment [5], high-risk groups avoided the
governmental medical institutions, practiced self-treatment
and/or continued spreading STI.

2- A case of child abuse followed by alcoholism in the victim
was reported previously [8]. The case history had a prequel. A
33-year-old single mother with her 5-year-old son was visiting by
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relatives in another Soviet republic. The head of the inviting
family was an officer of non-Slavic ethnicity; there had been
violence in his family. The officer had a 20-years-old son, who
(together with his friend) sexually assaulted the visiting mother’s
cousin. Two years later the officer’s son married the victim.
Under conditions of the Soviet registration system, aimed to
counteract mass migration to the capital, factual and fictive
marriages were frequently used to be registered in Moscow.

It is known that one of the reasons for women to remain with
their assailants was the shortage of community resources such
as the legal assistance and social support [11]. In the former SU,
the registration and accommodation were important, being a
strong motive especially for Moscow and other cities that
attracted immigrants. In some less-developed societies with a
widespread rape myth acceptance, sexual violence was a way of
acquiring wives [11,12].

The fact that some victims married their rapists was
erroneously seen as indication that women enjoy it; in fact,
existing accounts demonstrate various degrees of trauma [12].
The above-mentioned friend visited in Moscow and abundantly
consumed alcohol; once he attempted to sexually assault a 13-
year-old boy, having climbed into his bed and applied force.

The attempt was unsuccessful due to the boy’s resistance. The
stepfather and possibly also mother heard it as the apartment

was small. They did not interfere; but the next morning the
stepfather laughed about it. As reported previously [8], the
stepfather physically abused his stepson and applied violence
also to his wife who was 13 years older.

3- Anatomy is a difficult subject in a good medical school. It is
not surprising that some students had difficulties with tests and
exams. Some female students were proposed tuition in privacy.
As discussed previously, in the midst of this activity was the
deputy dean. Sexual harassment by lecturers is a known
problem, while some universities do not recognize the problem
and tend to remain silent, thus indirectly supporting
perpetrators [13,14].

Note that professors have responsibility to be strong allies of
the women affected by sexual misconduct [15]. Later on, when
the author of this report started his career as a lecturer, he
participated in agricultural works with students [4]. Medical
students were compulsorily sent to collective farms during
semesters to harvest potatoes and other vegetables, usually
during the third academic year, so that many fields of knowledge
were lost. The agricultural works lasted around 2 months
(September-October) and sometimes longer.

Figure 1: The agricultural works at the I.M. Sechenov Medical Academy lasted in 1984 from the beginning of September till
approximately 7 November, that is, more than a half of the 5th semester, so that many topics from internal medicine, pathology
and surgery were lost.

The “commander” of the agricultural brigade was the son of a
first generation military surgeon, later a high-positioned
functionary, known among others as the Halsted mastectomy

was presented in his textbooks edited even in the 21st century
as a single surgical treatment method of breast cancer;
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discussed in [16]. The son was prone to alcohol consumption
during agricultural works.

Once the author of this report came with some duty to the
commander’s room late in the evening and saw him together
with the above-mentioned deputy dean and two female
students. It is known that sexual offenders sometimes hold high
positions, which can impede reporting [11]. During this
agricultural work occurring prior to the anti-alcohol campaign
(launched 1985), alcohol was abundantly consumed; there were
relationships between some lecturers and students, sometimes
amounting to seduction with the indirect use of authority or the
lecturer’s image. Besides, officers from a nearby military unit
and local administrators visited the agricultural brigade, where
females constituted around 50% of the cohort, and consumed
alcohol with the above-mentioned commander.

At the same time, the commander disapproved of reporting
students initiating alcohol consumption during working hours.
As mentioned in the introduction, the social climate did not
encourage reporting of illegal acts let alone immoral behavior by
people from privileged social spheres. That said, many students
and lecturers behaved appropriately, having no involvement
with the topic of this report (Figure 1).

4- This case summarizes numerous similar experiences of date
rape [17], which was often not recognized and prosecuted as
such in the former SU, if not arranged as provocation. He invites
her or vice versa, they sit on a sofa and drink wine, then she says
“no”; there follows a more or less intensive resistance. Studies
indicate that sexually aggressive acts often do not involve
condom use, whereas rapist alcohol consumption and condom
non-use correlated significantly [18]. Indeed, the condom use is
technically inconvenient in settings of sexual violence even if
resistance is weak and insincere. Admittedly, the withdrawal
method of contraception can always be applied. Date rape
aggravated by neglect of contraception sometimes amounts to
reproductive coercion and leads to an abortion, while alcohol
may be a contributing factor [6].

Alcohol supposedly enhances the misperception of intentions
in such cases, which may increase the risk of sexual aggression,
although some males believe that coercion they commit is
merely seduction [19]. On the other hand, it is assumed that
alcohol impairs a woman's ability to recognize the sexual assault
risk and to resist advances [20]. Although intoxication is not a
prerequisite of sexual violence, their frequent co-occurrence
suggests that alcohol may play a causal role in some cases [21].
Furthermore, one of the risk factors of reproductive coercion
(contraception sabotage) is hostility toward women [22,23],
either towards all women or to a certain racial, ethnic or
another type. A direct association between men’s misogynistic
attitudes and use of coercion to obtain unprotected sex was
reported [18]. This may be a conscious or subconscious
“retaliation” for some true or imagined offences in the past; a
date may provide an opportunity for that. Definitions of non-
consent and coercion in such cases are not always
straightforward [24-26], although this is beyond the scope of the
present report. It should be also mentioned that rape in
marriage and partnership was widespread in the former SU [12].
Hopefully, today matters are improving helped by a decline in

heavy binge drinking and alcohol consumption [7,24]. The rape
culture was defined as an ideology supporting or excusing sexual
assault [23]. One rationale for rape is that women going into
dates know that men expect sex; therefore, if a woman did not
want to have sex, she should not have agreed to a date [23].
Moreover, resistance is sometimes viewed as an “invitation for
increased effort” [27]. To avoid misunderstandings, the matter
should be possibly discussed in advance: the simple question
can be simply answered. By analogy with the principle of
informed consent in medicine, there can be no circumstances
under which a person gives up her or his right to say ‘no’ to any
kind of sexual engagement [6,16,28].

Discussion and Conclusion
The abortion rate in the former SU was the highest in the

world caused not only by the insufficient availability of modern
contraception but also by irresponsible behavior [25-27]. The
incidence of HIV infection is growing [29], which also
underscores importance of condom use. Fortunately, both the
abortion rate and alcohol consumption in Russia tend to
decrease [30-33]. The “consumerist” attitude to women has
been widespread. Apparently, there was an unofficial directive
behind this attitude aimed at the birth rate enhancement
initially in conditions of the gender imbalance after the World
War II. In the meantime, the gender imbalance has reverted and
global overpopulation has come to the fore; the male/female
ratio is growing worldwide due to sex-selective abortions used
increasingly, in particular, in some regions of Asia [34]. Atheism
propagated during the Soviet time was a factor conductive to
immorality e.g. irresponsibility in marriage. The high level of
alcohol consumption was also known as a contributing factor.

The association between alcohol consumption and negligent
behavior is explicable within the framework of the alcohol
myopia theory [35,36]. Under the impact of alcohol, the
cognitive capacity is impaired, so that intoxicated individuals
concentrate their attention on cues most momentarily
significant for them. Less salient cues, needing more cognitive
resources, tend to remain out of the vision field. Under these
circumstances, immediate sexual engagement involves the
limited cognitive resources, while more remote cues such as the
risk of STI or unintended pregnancy are ignored [35].
Remarkably, inebriated persons may concentrate their attention
on the risks and display more prudent behavior if the salient
features of the sexual encounter emphasize the risks [37]. For
example, under the impact of alcohol, “partner pressure
decreased condom-decision abdication” [38] i.e. inebriated
women negotiated for condom more decisively, which is also
explainable within the scope of the alcohol myopia theory. There
is an opinion that alcohol use may increase the probability of
condom use in women from certain ethnic background by
decreasing anxiety about proposing condoms [39].

The relationship between safer sex decision making and
alcohol intake depends on the stage of social development.
Some studies conducted in more developed countries did not
unequivocally confirm the correlation between the alcohol
consumption and non-use of condoms [39-46]. According to
some research, only extremely high levels of drinking reduce the
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probability of condom use [39]. On the contrary, all known
studies performed in less developed or recently industrialized
countries, confirmed the association between alcohol intake and
the non-use of condoms [47-53]. It can be reasonably assumed
that the social progress correlates with the improvement of
morality, so that distracting factors such as alcohol lose their
force. Admittedly, international migrations may confound this
scheme.

Apart from immediate effects of the alcohol intake, the
consequences of prolonged alcohol overconsumption and heavy
binge drinking should be taken into account. The term “alcoholic
dementia”, used in the former SU, does not exactly correspond
to the term “alcohol-related dementia”, used in other countries
for repeated head trauma, old hematomas, undernourishment,
and/or deficiency of proteins and vitamins (thiamine in
particular) that may contribute to the damage of neural
structures and advancement of the personality changes [54-57].
Frontal lobe syndrome is considered as a hallmark of chronic
alcohol abuse. Post mortem studies demonstrated a lower mean
brains weight in alcoholics, particularly of the frontal lobes,
while their density of neurons tends to dwindle under the
influence of ongoing alcohol overconsumption [58-64].
Manifestations of the frontal syndrome and alcohol-related
dementia largely overlap, including personal and social neglect,
affective disinhibition, derangements of the cognitive capacity
with impaired perception of risks, lack of concern about
consequences or morals, and irresponsible behavior such as the
non-use of condoms [61-66]. The topic of violence in alcohol-
related dementia is beyond the scope of this report; but
aggressive behavior is known to occur in such patients [67,68].
Finally, it is not always considered in the literature that
aggression in alcoholics and patients with alcohol-related
dementia is sometimes intentionally provoked by their female
partners and other persons.

It is known that women who experience intimate partner
violence (IPV) are at greater risk of unintended pregnancy. There
is a correlation between reproductive coercion and IPV [69]; in
fact, reproductive coercion is classified as a form of the IPV, thus
being comparable with violent crime. Reproductive coercion
includes contraception sabotage and pregnancy pressure; it may
lead to unintended pregnancy, abortion, STI, poor pregnancy
outcomes, and psychological trauma [70,71]. Among the
predisposing social factors, currently becoming more
conspicuous in Russia, are militarist and machismo ideology,
disrespect for laws and regulations, impunity of some offenses,
and the habitual display of death and violence on TV, thus
trivializing less presentable phenomena such as sexual and
reproductive coercion, child and elder abuse. It can be
concluded on the basis of literature overview that the use of
condoms in relation to the alcohol drinking is largely dependent
on personal characteristics and the level of social development;
but alcohol consumption at sexual relations and heavy binge
drinking tend to enhance the risk of the non-use of condoms.
Analogously, alcohol administration research had demonstrated
that people behave more aggressively when drinking; however,
these effects are strongest for people who are already
predisposed to be aggressive [21]. Overall, survey research
indicates that the personality characteristics of sexual assault

perpetrators who drink alcohol during the assault are similar to
those who do not drink during the assault [21]. However, as
discussed previously, survey data from Russia are of limited
value in this debate as surveys have been largely discredited by
obtrusive proposals to answer various questionnaires, often
asking for private information [6]. Furthermore, many people
generally mistrust authorities because of corruption, disrespect
for some laws and regulations. An example was given in the
preceding report: on the contrary to laws and regulations,
BagaBar in Moscow is a source of noise all night through;
windows of the neighboring apartment house are vibrating from
loud music. Complaints to the authorities do not help; kickbacks
are probably paid [6]. Future effort should be aimed at
strengthening mutual trust between authorities and the
population, which would contribute to the elaboration of
efficient preventive measures.
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